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1 Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, to all the saints in Christ
Jesus who are at Philippi, with the overseers and deacons:
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• Present yourself before God as a servant of Christ Jesus.
• Ask God to open doors for you to serve others.
• Pray that Colonial Heights would be recognized in the community as
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servants of Christ both as a group and as the individual members of our
church go about life wherever they are found (i.e. neighborhood, work,
school, gym)
Pray the believers at Colonial Heights would find their motivation for service
in responding to the saving work of Jesus Christ that results in us becoming
saints in Him when we are so undeserving.
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who are in the midst of seasons of difficulty and trial.
Pray for believers to find grace to help in their time of need through their
relationship with Christ.
Pray that the peace of God would rule in the hearts of those who are
suffering.
Pray members will have opportunities to share the grace and peace of God
with those they know who are hurting.
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3 I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, 4 always in every prayer
of mine for you all making my prayer with joy, 5 because of your
partnership in the gospel from the first day until now.
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prayer in the people of Colonial Heights.

• Pray we would fully comprehend our “partnership in the gospel” and the
•

work of salvation that God wants to bring about in the lives of those in our
community and world.
Pray we will have courage to step out of our comfort zones as we partner
with God to see Ridgeland impacted by the love of Christ and His Gospel.
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